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Federal law prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color or
national origin (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964); sex
(Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 and Title II of the
Vocational Education Amendments of 1976); or handicap (Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973) in educational programs and
activities which receive federal assistance. Oregon laws prohibit-
ing discrimination include ORS 659.150 and 659.030. The State
Board of Education, furthermore, has adopted Oregon Administrative
Rules regarding equal opportunity and nondiscrimination: OARs

581-21-045 through -049 and OAR 581-22-205.

It is the policy of the State Board of Education and a priority of
the Oregon Department of Education to ensure equal opportunity in
all educational programs and activities and in employment. The

Department provides assistance as needed throughout the state's
educational system concerning issues of equal opportunity, and has
designated the following as responsible for coordinating the Depart-
ment's efforts:

Title II--Vocational Education Equal Opportunity Specialist

Title VI and Title IXEqual Education and Legal Specialist

Section 504--Acting Assistant Superintendent, Special Educa-
tion and Stixient Services Division

Inquiries may be addressed to the Oregon Department of Education,
700 Pringle Parkway SE, Salem 97310 or to the Regional Office for
Civil Rights, Region X, 1321 Second Avenue, Seattle 98101.



FOREWORD

Sound Planning for Music Facilities is designed as a reference for music educators and administrators
who are considering building or improving school music facilitio. It outlines typical specifications,
and pomts out problem areas that can spoil an othemise well-planned racility.

When planning, information should be gathered from all available resources: local music teachers,
acoustic experts, architects, books and periodicak. as well as visits to existing facilities. In addition.
Planning and Equipping Education Music Facilities (S12) and The School Music Program:
Descriptions and Standards (S2), available from the Music Educators National Conference, contain
detailed information useful when planning and working with architects and contractors. Please write:

Music Educators National Conference
1902 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

For further information. contact Del Aehischer. Music Education Specialist at the Department.
378-3617.
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THE MUSIC' COMPLEX

Grades 7 through 12

Instrumental Instruction Area

The large group instrumental instruction area should he 40 x 50 feet (2000 square feet) with a ceiling
height of 16-20 feet, and room surfaces should be nonparallel. An area this size will accommodate an
80-piece hand or (0-piece orchestra. For fewer or more performers, approximately 20 square feet or
400 cubic feet is needed for each additional student. It is difficult to provide for acoustical needs if
the roolll is very much smaller than the dimensions above, especially with respect to ceiling height.

Vocal Instruction Area

A room 35 x 40 feet (1400 square feet) Kith a ceiling height of 14-1S feet will acommodate 75
vo.:alists. Eighteen square feet per student is adequate, but in figuring for fewer th:m 75 students,
acoustical problems must he taken into consideration. Again, room :,inotIld he nonparallel.

The Music Complex

Assuming that the music faciliti.,.es will include an instrumental area and a vocal instruction area, the
total nusic instru,:tional area for even small schools should he a minimum of 5000 square feet. [his
allows for I 600 square feet for support areas (practice rooms, offices .ind storage).

ELEMENTARY GENERAL MUSIC AREA

A room 32 x h fat I 1152 square feet with a ceiling height of 1 2-lb leen ssnll iccommod310
441 students, along with standard instruments and equipment. However, if the torn i to he used for
movement to IntKR: on instrumental instruction, more area is needed.

.ACOUSTICS

There is no magi,'al room de,agn that will guarantee perfect acoustics. llowes er. tor best results tollow
the general recrimmendations heloss. eonsult om 101,;tiC,z .:\pctt, and pidn 11 C\peInnenn ;Ind make
adjustments once the fa,ilit is in use.

Nonparalld Surfaces

All hard surfaces, glass and chalkhoard areas, should he nonparallel I 1p

undesirable flutter edioes. Trapezoidal design. n regular surtaces. urd nstilL,1()11 mm 111111,..5

lo solve this pr ohlem.

Reverberat ion

RevOrhOatiOn 111110 (defined IS the lime rcww,,,i ii An,, ,o)1111,1 1,, decicasc TI miclisii%

one-millionth of us original value) should be bet %seen I 2 and I . h sk.' 1 k Ild HC111C111.11%

IT I 10 ,1 I 1 1 1 1 1 50 1 .11 d ITIfT I .
Uscimi ion h,inhi !clic a



In controlling reverberation, it is important to install a proper mixture of materials for both
absorption and reflection. For example, a ceiling should rarely be constructed of sound absorbing
material only; it should also contain some reflecting surfaces to enable musicians to hear one another
while playing and for verbal communication.

For best results, sound absorbing materials must be fairly deep in order to achieve adequate
low-frequency absorption. These materials should be installed in patches, intermixed with reflective
surfaces. Two exceptions to this "patch rule" are the floor and the area just behind the instructor,
where absorbent materials are best. In some situations, portable acoustical panels might be used
behind the instructor. Never paint sound absorbing panels.

Pressure Areas

Acoustical materials should be installed where sound pressures are at a maximum (e.g., where ceiling
and walls meet or two adjacent walls join). Ceiling baffles or acoustical panels can be used.

Floors

Carpet is the best floor treatment in a room where sound control is imperative. Carpet helps control
reverberation time and low-frequency reverberations and, better than any other method, it controls
unwanted noise, such as that produced by foot movement, chairs, music stands, instruments, and
percussion equipment.

ENCH it' carpet costs as much to install and maintain as other flooring, it is more cost-effective when
sound absorption qualities are considered it reduces the need for other acoustical materials.

Drapery

Consider installing heavy drapery on t raverse rods in one or two large areas of the room. This makes it
possible to alter the acoustical characteristics of the room for various site groups.

Practice Rooms

Consider purchasing module-type rooms, such as thOse available from the Wenger Company. These
rooms are almost always acoustically superior to those built on-site. Some architects and acoustical
engineers can design practice rooms which are the equivalent of commercially manufactured modules.
However, this type of design work is expensive and, consequently, these rooms generally do not
receive the attention they need.

It is recommended that either commercial modules he ordered, or that specifications for such
modules he followed exactly when planning. If practice rooms are built on-site, they should be at
least 55 square feet, and employ a considerable amount of sound-absorbent material. Because there is
a spocial pmblem with low-frequency rewnance or "ring- in very small rooms, two corners should be
reated with sound absorbing materials as diagrammed on the following page.



Practice Room Diagram

SOUND ISOLATION

Ihe music instruction area should he located so that it does not disrupt other disciplines, while
providing for a facility whieh allovics for vocal and instrumental. small and lait,te group rolicarsals and
instruction to be conducted simultaneousls

Sound isolation is a different problem than loom acoustics: i.e.. controlling reverberation, 1.ol

example, carpet find tithel absorptive materials do control sound within a room hut do not isolate
sound from room to room. Attention should be given to the tiansfei ot sound thmugh pariAions,
ceilings, floors, ducts, windows, doors, and through the building structure. In order to coriect sound
transfet prohlems. all such transmission ehannels should he scrutini/ed.

Partitions

(ciierilI liii yroII1 sui.:11 Ind instrumental ichearsal areas 110111d he sepaiated hy office, stwage
and mac( it rooms (see page 9, Sample Plans for the Music ('omplex). Hi fwevei. there ale times when
sush Hist; iictional arias must share 1 common wall. It is s11111111/s,dhly 11/S11)1)1110 1111111d hetween these

iirea, hut it tufts poise ihtficult and will definitels he costls.

The following table lists sample iicoustical materials and then relatise elle, tivoness. Before plai
sos.al and instounental 111s1111i111111111 alt'as 110 \I III (me ann tliI. L nn:Ider lhal two) partitions with d
dead au space het sveen them fire needed tot S11111111 ISn111111111.11t 111111 ,1 sp0011111\ dcslriled wall must he

built, Hu example, 1 Sound tiansmission Class IST(' I tilting of "t() is nyces,ars to dissipate hand
sounds so that conk ulient choifil instinct )11 is possihle it) im Alumni)! loom.



SOUND INSULATION DATA TABLE*

NBS
Panel Description of Partition
No.

528 GYPsum wallboard, two 12 inch sheets cemented
together, joints wood-battened

522 Gypsum wallboard, four 1/2 inch sheets cemented
together, fastened together with sheet-metal screws,
dovetail-type joints paper-taped

428 Gypsum wallboard, combination of panel 522 and
panel 528, separated by spring clip and channel
system

500 Gypslim-lath and fiberboard core, 1/2 inch fiberboard
held oy spring clips between a sheet of 3/8 inch and a
sheet of 1;2 inch gypsum lath, 1/4 inch air space
between fiber-board and lath on each side, 1/2 inch
gypsum plaster on outer lath faces

214 Plywood, 1/4 inch glued to opposite sides of 1 x 3
inch staggered wood studs, 16 inch o.c. in each leaf, 4
inch air space

215 Same as panel 214 except 1/2 inch gypsum wallboard
glued to both plywood faces

236 Gypsum wallboard, 1 / 2 inch on opposite sides of
staggered 2 x 4 inch wood studs, 16 inch o.c. wood-
fiber wool blanket. 0.9 inch thick, stapled to studs in
one set

** Two sets of 2 x 4 inch wood studs. 16 inch o.c.
separated by 1 -1 /2 inch spacing. Insulate partition
with thick economy fiberglass batts with vapor
barrier stapled to studs. Nail to both sides a single
layer of 1/4 inch Best wall Gypsum Sound Deadening
Board. With laminating compound, apply to both
sides 1/2 inch Bestwall Firestop type XXX. Complete
by applying to both sides 1/2 inch Bestwall Firestop
type XXX Eternawall.

182 Heavy wooden door, approximately 2-1/2 inch thick,
special hardware, rubber gasket around sides and top,
drop felt at sill

307 Bi iLk, Common
144 Cinder block, hollow. 4 x S x 16 inch, 8 inch

gypsum plaster on both sides
308 Concrete block, hollow. S x 8 12 inch and

4 x 8 x 16 inch
*** Soundblox 6 x 8 x 16 inch t, pc 9 2 slots, 2 cavities

tilled with fibrous element, painted (Noise Reduction
coefficient is .60-.70)

Thick-
ness

Inches

Weight
Pound/

Square Feet

Average Transmission
Loss in Decibels

125-4,000 cps (STC)

1 4.5 30

2 8.9 37

4 13.4 41

2-7/8 15.9 47

4 2.0 26

5 7.0

5 - 1 /2 13.8 45

10-1'4 9.29 55

2-1 /2 12.5 30

12 121 53

5-14 35.8 46

1 2 7g 40

6 47

C ril 11 llarris, IIzu,I1n,A P \((ivc (.((oltr,(1 ( \elk York \IA .raw hull, PO 71 Stick ted esamples twill tables ot
Sound Insulati(In 1)at,i, Appendis 211,1

,14 mud li,, paex 11 Il'orti,md, I)k l.corgia ( orporation, rid

Prouilt,,H ( ounpans , In o porated, SruuurI)Iu Ic tuuiu il Int onnation 111 1 de So. 14 )t- (Portland, OR
lolins1011 5 u sok al, nth
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Duct-work

Normal duct-work with standard air returns is not adequate. No common duct-work should be
installed either between vocal and instrumental areas, or in such a way as to connect the music
facility to other parts of the building. To decrease sound transmission through existing duct-work,
both acoustical linings and baffles should be installed. This will reduce machinery noise and other
sound transmission. For quiet yet adequate ventilation within the music facility, slow moving,
belt-driven exhaust fans are suggested.

Windows

The treatment of windows is crucial. Double-glass panes with air space between is quite efficient for
reducing sound transfer. To reduce rattle, panes should be nonparallel and set in eithei glazing
compound or framed in felt padding.

Doors

An appreciable amount of sound travels through and around doors. Doors need to be heavy, of
special sound-isolating construction, and fully weather-stripped on all four edges. Adequatc hardware
is necessary to provide ease in closing while ensuring a tight seal.

SUPPORT AREAS

Offices, storage, individual and small group areas are needed to complete the music complex. In
addition, provision should be made for music needs in the auditorium, gymnasium, and service areas.

Five thousand square feet is the minimum amount of space needed for a music complex that includes
both a vocal area and an instrumental instruction area, as well as support areas. In a district with one
music teacher, one music instruction area is adequate; a minimum of 3600 square feet is needed.

Music Office,

An office should be provided for each rehearsal area. Important considerations are efficient use of
teacher time, supervision and communication.

Teacher Time -Teachers' offices should provide ready access to music storage, recording equipment,
storage for uniforms, robes and instruments, instrument repair area and practice areas without
disrupting other music classes.

Communication Musk edueators are involved in events which require consultat m with others, both
in and out of school. Parents, the press, and the business community need to be contacted frequently,
and a place to meet and telephone access are essential.

Supervision Offiees should e kkated so as to allow for visual monitoring. Windows in the offr Cs
and other small rooms help with security and supervision.

Storage

Sheet music, large and small instruments, musk stands, uniforms and robes need to he stored. In the
instrument storage area, sonie compartments should he carpeted for storing laige instruments such as
tubas. In planning these areas, traffic fh m. is very important, as are safeguards against vandalism,
dampness. rodents and moths. Storage lot electromc equipment is needed tor .ocal and instrumental
classec,.



Other Equipment

Tquipment considerations include:

built-in stereo speakers and movie scieen
staff-lined and blank chalkhoards
counter space
a deep sink for flushing wind instruments
a drinking fountain
electrical outlets appropriately located (such as one in the floor for amplifiers)
floor grates located so that it is not necessary to push a piano across them

Individual and Small Group Areas

Individual or small group project areas require listening posts for both disc and tape recordings, as
well as space for practice areas. These areas need adequate light, heat and ventilation control. sound
control within the room and sound transmission control.

Service Areas

It is important to have access to the music area, dressing rooms and restrooms for rehearsals and
performances when other parts of the building are not in use. Building security must he considered, as
well as case of ;E:cess to these areas.

The auditorium stage and the practice field should he readily accessible to the music department. It is
preferred that the music rooms and stage be on the same level for moving pianos and other
equipment. An acces:, door or loading ramp is useful for concert trips, games and parades; this helps
avoid moving instruments and equipment long distances through the building.

Auditorium and Gymnasium Planning

Although planinng for auditoriums and g innasiums is not emphasi/ed in this pamphlet, it is

extremely important that an experienced acoustical engineer he involved with the architect in
designing any t.v pe of auditorium. Sonic basic considerations include

The auditorium
The proscenium arch is Ingh enough to allow for sound projection.
There is a sunken orchestra pit,
'There ar removable floor units to cmer the orchestra git for making an extension of the
stage beyond the proscenium arch,
The stage and the music romus are (111 the same level.

"[he *in
There is enough floor space for a pep hand.
!here ;oe adequate electrical outlets provided for amplit iers ind othei elect ncal equipment.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Traffic Floss

Closs-tialfk: patterns and funnehm, students through oarrow areas should he a% nded. For example.
,:onsider the bottleneck that results if students lluic y enter and exit the instounent storage room
through :I 36-1101 WH1. Nut ()ol is this inefficient, it can also he ;I ha/ard to both students and
instruments.

1,,



When entering the music complex, students should be able to deposit their books, pick up
instruments and music, and then continue to their seats without haektracking or creating eross-traffic,
Some music facilities have avoided traffic flow problems by enlarging the instrumentll rehearsalareas

and installing open storage shelves around room perimeters.

If appropriate, consider access to the auditorium, stage area and practice field. For instance, traffic
flow can be a problem if the audience leaving the auditorium and performers leaving the stage use the
same area.

Risers

There are advantages and disadvantages in using risers, either movable or stationary.

Risers establish a neat, permanent seating arrangement; allow for better eye contact between
teacher and students; allow the back rows of instruments/voices to project.

Flat floor allows more flexibility in seating arrangements; allows for eny additional room that
may be needed when a musical score calls for more performers, such as an extra large percussion
section; mellows the tone of the brass in the back rows allowing for better blend; allows piano,
tympani, vibes, guiter amplifiers, and similar instruments and equipment to be placed anywhere
in the room and he moved freely in and out of the room.

If stationary risers are to be installed, there should be enough additional level space available to set up
the full orchesti a, band, choir, etc. Many teachers prefer movable risers, which also can be used for
concert purposes. Risers for instrumental groups should be 6-8 inches above the previous level, 60
inches deep, with the top riser 70-120 inches deep. Risers for vocal groups should be 6-10 inches
above the previous level and 36-40 inches deep.

Ventilation

Temperature control and frequent changes of air are necessary since breathing speed and volume
increase with the production of music; tliis requires larger duct-work than in the regular classroom.
Humidity control is also important to protect pianos, string, woodwind, and percussion instruments
from damage caused by excessive high or low humidity. Maintaining a 40 to 50 percent humidity
level is recommended. Many schools now are installing air-conditioning as a means of temperature and
humidity control.

Doors

Doors need to be of an adequate height and width so that instruments ean be moved without
incurring damage. Also, provisions need be made for ni,wing special equipment, such as the grand
piano, to the auditorium or stage area. While double-frame doors with no post in the center are best,
an alternative is to install an easily removable mullion with a 3-1/2 to 4 foot door on each side.

Lighting

1.ighting is scr\ important in the musk inom. since both the teacher and the students need to
concentrate carefully when reading music. Often, music manuscripts :Ire difficult to decipher and
safeguards inust he taken to preseive visual health.

Intensit,j, control and reflection are the primary concerns. The amount of light intensity needed is
quite high, 70-100 foot candles, hut contiol is also important so that students are shielded from glare
or direct sunlight. To reduce glare, room surfaces and furniture should he light in color, with
minimum hrightness contrasts. It also should he possihle to darken the room for viewing prolecttA
materials.

7 1. 4



hi terms of eLonomy, fluorescent lighting is recommended. Various studies suggest that the extra
installation cost for fluorescent lighting pays for itself in five to seven years because fluorescent
lights use only half as much-electricity as incandescent lighting.

Fire Alarm

A fire alarm should he installed on the inside wall of the bandroom. Often, a fire alarm placed just
outside the bandroom cannot be heard during full rehearsal.



SAMPLE PLANS FOR THE MUSIC COMPLEX

When planning a music complex, sound and class disruption, traffic flow, and supervision need to be
considered.

Sound Disruption-- Is there a butTer between reheatsal rooms, and between rehearsal and practice
rooms, so that these areas may be used simultaneously? (See page 5 concerning the "bleeding" of
sound through ducts, windows, doors.)

Class Disruption. Can practice and storage areas be reached without crossing the main rehearsal area?

Traffic Flow Can students pick up instruments and music, and prepare for rehearsal without creating
bot tleneck?

Supervision Is adequate visual supervision possible from the offiLes and rehearsal rooms over
practice, storage, large and small ensemble rooms? Would it be difficult for an unauthorized
individual to leave the music complex with an instrument or amplifier without attracting attention?

The following illustrate some of the advantages and disadvantages of various floor plans in terms of
the above questions.



FLOOR PLAN A

L_

Instrumental
Rehearsal Room

Uniform
Storage

Robe
Storage

Vocal
Rehearsal Room

Ii

II
Practice
Room

Practice
Room

Practice
Room

Practice
Room

Practice
Room

IPractice
Room

Practice
Room

Practi ce
Room

Instrument
Storage

I

Office e7"nn.
1 r Offic1

Sound Disruption There is a hilifOl heRkeell the two large rehearsal rooms. and double walk
hekkeen rehearsal areas and practice rooms.

Class Disruption
aicA.

Traffic Flow
and hes.

Practice and storage rooms can he reached without :rossing the Main rehearsal

Students :ant pick up instruments \kithout creating a bottleneck. but not uniforms

Supervision SopetisitIti and ,ccomt:, ot rehearsal urid nstrument storage rooms is good.

lIAt's en. bet us 11(` SIY.ed trintttHt i jIktk Hilts. 01 uniform and robe storage rooms.

,JEST CCI-'y AVAILABLE



Storage

Ensemble

FLOOR PLAN B

Robe
Storage

Vocal
Rehearsal
Room

Office

5
g

2 a
a. CC

Hallway

Instrument
Storage

Instrumental
Rehearsal
Room

Off ice

Sound Disruption I here is a butler between the two large rehearsal rooms, and between
rehearsal and practice rooms.

Class Disruption
rooms cannot.

Traffic Flow

Practice rooms can he readied without crossing rehearsal rooms, hut storage

Traffic flow is good in and out of instrument and robe storage rooms.

Supervision Security for strage looms is good, hut visual nionitoring of practice and ensemble
rooms would he

1BEF- AVAII MILE .J
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FLOOR PLAN C
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ichcm
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